. Utilizing a customized DNA ladder to generate a curve for calculating the concentrations of digestion products. (A) PAGE analysis of the DNA ladder. Respective concentrations of the 38-, 35-, 32-, 29-, 26-, 23-, 20-, 17-, 14-, and 11-nt in loading buffer are 20, 25, 32, 34, 46, 60, 80, 200, 300 and 400 nM. (B) Plot of each band's intensity divided by concentration versus fragment length. Error bars represent standard deviation of nine measures in one gel.
*Corresponding author: yxiao2@fiu.edu Figure S1 . Utilizing a customized DNA ladder to generate a curve for calculating the concentrations of digestion products. (A) PAGE analysis of the DNA ladder. Respective concentrations of the 38-, 35-, 32-, 29-, 26-, 23-, 20-, 17-, 14-, and 11-nt in loading buffer are 20, 25, 32, 34, 46, 60, 80, 200, 300 Figure S3 . Characterization of target affinity of cocaine-binding aptamers using isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC). Top panels present raw data showing the heat generated from each titration of cocaine for (A) 38-GC and (B) 38-GT. Bottom panels show the integrated heat of each titration after correcting for dilution heat of the titrant. Figure S10 . Characterization of binding affinity of 35-GT to cocaine using ITC. Top panels present raw data showing the heat generated from titration of cocaine to 35-GT. Bottom panels show the integrated heat of each titration after correcting for dilution heat of the titrant. 
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